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Bush nominates :Sullivanto top NOAA post
Veteran astronaut would become agency's chief scientist

President Bush has announced payload commander of the STS-45 cer in the U.S. Naval Reserve, Cruz, and received her degree in
his intention to nominate Astronaut Atmospheric L_boratory for holding the rank of lieutenant com- 1973. She received a doctorate in
Kathy Sullivan to be chief scientist Applications and Science-1 mis- mander, and an adjunct professor geology from Dalhousie University
of the National Oceanic and sion, which studied the Sun, the of geology at Rice University. in Halifax, Nova Scotia, in 1978.
Atmospheric Administration. upper reaches of Earth's atmo- In March 1985, President While at Dalhousie, she partici-

Sullivan, who still must negotiate sphere and astronomical objects Reagan appointed her to the pated in a variety of oceanographic
the Senate confirmation hearing using an international array of National Commission on Space, expeditions under the auspices of
process, would succeed Sylvia instruments aboard the Space which produced the "Pioneering the the U.S. Geological Survey,
Alice Earle. Shuttle Atlantis. Space Frontier" report laying out Wood's Hole Oceanographic

The 42-year-old veteran of three She also served as a mission goals for U.S. civilian space activi- Institute and the Bedford Institute.
space shuttle missions was the first specialist on STS-41G-G in 1984, ties over the next 25 years. Her investigations involved the
American woman to walk in space, which included her 3 1/2-hour Much of Sullivan's work before Mid-Atlantic Ridge, the New-
She has accumulated more than space walk, and STS-31 in 1990, joining NASA concentrated in aca- foundland Basin and fault zones off
532 hours in space since being which included deployment of the demic study and research. She the southern coast of California.
selected as an astronaut in 1978. Hubble Space Telescope. was an Earth sciences major at the Among her awards are two
Her most recent assignment was Sullivan is an oceanography offi- University of California, Santa NASA Exceptional Service Medals. Kathy Sullivan

Atlantis to get Columbia crewCalifornia refit
after next flight shattersshuttle
By James Hartsfield

With Columbia'slanding, allfour duration recordshuttles are home at Kennedy
Space Center this week, with
Atlantis next up for departure -- first The Space Shuttle Columbia delivered seven record-
to spaceand then to Palmdale,Calif. holdingcrew members safely to Kennedy Space Center's

Following its flight with the ShuttleLandingFacilityat 6:42 a.m. CDT Thursday.
European Retrievable Carrier and Commander Dick Richards' picture-perfectlanding, pre-

the Tethered ceded by sightingsand soundings in

S_6I SatelliteSys- _ theJSCarea, broughtanendtothe i _r_--_ -qU [

tom, Atlantis Iongest shuttlemissionon record at _TL_/Ib,,_
willbetakento 13days,19hoursand30minutes, q
R o c k w e I I' s Columbia'sfirst landingat KSC came
Palmdalefacili- aftera5,700,000-milejourney.
ty fora yearof Richards,PilotKenBowersox,
inspectionsand _ MissionSpecialistsBonnieDunbar,
upgrades. In- Ellen Baker and Carl Meade, and
cluded in the Payload Specialists Larry DeLucas
modifications andGeneTrinhwerereportedtobe

ATLANTIS will be outfitting ingood shape. COLUMBIA
thatwill allow "Congratulationsonthelongest

Atlantis to fly extended shuttle mis- shuttle flight on record," said Capcom Ken Reightler.
sions and, possibly, a Russian dock- 'Thanks for helpingto pave the way for spacestation oper-
ingsystem, ations."

"Thismeansthe KSCteamcan "OK,"repliedRichards."1eventhinkwegotpastGemini
devote100percentof theireffortsto 7butwitha lotmorecomfort,Ill tellyouthat."
safely and efficiently carrying out the NASAElectronicPhoto sms-50 brokethat Gemini 7 record of 13 days, 18 hours
manifest," said Shuttle Program STS-50 Payload Commander Bonnie Dunbar enjoys a soak in the Lower Body Negative and 35 minutes set back in 1965. The three Skylab flights
Director Tom Utsman. "We estimate Pressure device in the Spacelab module aboard Columbia. The LBNP, which helps coax in 1973 and 1974 retain the overall American space flight
it will require about a year to modify bodily fluids back into the lower extremities, was one of several countermeasures used duration recordsat 28, 59 and 84days.
Atlantis, and we won't have to tie up to help assuage the detrimental effects of the 13-day flight on the bodies of the crew. Pleasesee COLUMBIA, Page 4
an orbiter processing facility for that
time."

The Californiaworkalsowillhelp Keller to coordinate NASA's work with Russia
maintain a skilled work force at NASA Administrator Daniel S. new position,"Goldin said. issues and provided agency leader- Applications. In that position he con-
Palmdaleto build spare parts for the Gotdin announced Tuesday the "Sam Keller has the kind of experi- ship on U.S./Russian cooperative centrated on the development ofshuttle, Utsmansaid

"By maintaining this manufactur- appointment of Samuel W. Keller as ence necessary to ensure that our ventures carried out under agree- major space flight systems including
ing capability at Palmdale, NASA associate administrator for Russian relationship with the Russian space- ments between the two govern- the Hubble Space Telescope,

programs, program is beneficial to both sides," ments. Galileo, Magellan, the Gamma Ray
also will be able to integrate a The new function is being estab- Goldin added. "He will be responsi- Keller began his NASA career at Observatory and the Cosmic
Russian automated rendezvous and lished within the Office of the Admin- ble for overall coordination of the the Goddard Space Flight Center in Background Explorer.
docking mechanism should ongoing istrator and will give focus to the NASA program relating to coopera- 1960. After holding various manage- Before joining NASA, Keller held
negotiations with the Russians prove many programs involving NASA and tive endeavors with the Russian ment positions, he was named the positions at the Naval Research
fruitful," Utsman said. "NASA has a the former Soviet Union. space program." director of administration and man- Laboratory, the Applied Physicsteam leaving for Russia next week to
pursue this capability which would "NASA is actively pursuing oppor- Keller has served as associate agement in 1972. In 1975, he trans- Laboratory of the Johns Hopkins
allow the space shuttle to dock with tunities for expanded cooperation in deputy administrator at NASA ferred to NASA Headquarters and in University, RCA Laboratories and
the Russian Mir and which could be space activities with Russia. This Headquarters since May 1989. He 1981, was appointed deputy associ- the Office of Naval Research. He

area of international cooperation is was a focal point for resolving institu- ate administrator for the newly com- served as a pilot in the U.S. Air
PleaseseeATLANTIS, Page4 critical and warrants creation of this tional management and policy bined Office of Space Science and Forcefrom 1956through 1959.

Hawley returning, Brandenstein leaving
By BarbaraSchwartz naut office since 1987 and veteran try," Brandensteinsaid.

Former astronaut Steve Hawley of four space shuttle missions, will Before moving to Ames, Hawley
will return to JSG in August as retire as a captain in the U.S. Navy was deputy chief of the Astronaut
deputy director of flight crew opera- and leave NASA about Oct. 1 to pur- Office under Brandenstein. He
tions, and Astronaut Office Chief sue other interests, served as an astronaut from 1978 to
Dan Brandenstein plans to leave "For the past 14 years I have had 1990.
JSC in October. the opportunity to have the most Hawley, 40, flew on three shuttle

Hawley, associate director of challenging and interesting job in missions, logging 412 hours in
: NASA's Ames Research Center the world. It has been exciting, space. An honors graduate of the
.... since 1990, will return Aug. 1. rewarding, and a pleasure to work University of Kansas, he received

"This is a unique opportunity to with the many talented and motivat- his doctorate in astronomy and
return 'home' and play a part in run- ed people who make up this coun- astrophysics from the University of
ning my old organization," Hawley try's space team. Although I have California at SantaCruz.
said. "1have enjoyed my two years chosen to change careers, I will "Steve's an outstanding manager,
at Ames and seeing a unique part of always be an avid supporter of the and I look forward to his return to
the agency. I will miss the Ames space efforts which I feel are essen- JSC," said Flight Crew Operations
peoplevery much." tial to the advancement of knowl- Director Don Puddy. "His experi-

Dan Brandenstein Brandenstein, chief of the astro- edge and technology in this court- PleaseseeHAWLEY, Page4 Steve Hawley
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today loaf, liver and onions, barbecue Loral Lunar Rendezvous Run will

ExchangeGift Store from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. weekdays.For more information,call Cafeteria menu -- Special: spare ribs. Soup: beef noodles, begin at 8 a.m. July 18 at the Gilruth
x35350orx30990. Salisbury steak. Entrees: fried Vegetables: Spanish rice, broccoli, Center. The 5-kilometer run and 2-

SpaceweekNationalBanquet(7 p.m.July20, HolidayInnHobby):$30or$55. shrimp, deviled crabs, ham steak, butteredsquash, mile walk, organizedby the Bay Area
Metropasses,books,ticketsavailablethroughoutJuly. Running Club, is part of the
FiestaTexasPark(SanAntonio):adult,$19.50;child4-11,$13.55. Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables:
Sea World (SanAntonio): adult,$18.90 (child free with paying adult); child butteredcarrots,green beans. Wednesday Spaceweek. Entryfee is $12 if post-Astronomy seminar -- JSC marked by July 11 or $15 after July3-11 $13.55.

Saturday AstronomySeminar will be held from 12. For more information, call Len
andAStr°w°rld'waterworld,$16"9559.50.and$14.95 (childunder54 inches),$44.95 (seasonpass) Power outage -- A total electric noon to 1 p.m. July 15 in Bldg. 31, Topolski at 333-5576, or Brenda

Six Flags,$16.95(one-day)and$22.95(two-day). power outage is plannedfrom 8 a.m. Room 129. For more information, Sanzoneat 480-0257.
Movie discounts: General Cinema, $4; AMC Theater, $3.75; Loews July 11 to 8 p.m. July 12 in Bldgs. 1, contactAI Jacksonat 333-7679.

Toastmasters meet -- The July202, 3, 4S, 13, 14, 15, 16A, 17, 18, 39ATheater, $4.
and 110to allow for preventivemain- Spaceland Toastmasters Club will Spaceweek banquet -- The

JSC tenance. For more information,call meetat7:15a.m.July 15in the BIdg. Spaceweek1992 National Banquet
WilliamGieckat x333135. 3 cafeteria.For more information,call will be at 7 p.m. July 20 at the

Gilruth Center News Starparty -- The JSC DarrollBoydatx36803. Holiday lnnHobbyAirport, 910OGulfAstronomicalSociety will host a pub- Cafeteria menu -- Special: Freeway. U.S. Rep. Mike Andrews
lic star party from dusk until 10:30 Spanish macaroni. Entrees: broiled and NASA Acting Deputy Admin-

Sign up policy-- AIIclassesandathleticactivitiesarefirstcome,firstserved, p.m. July 11 at Challenger 7 park, if fish, tamales with chili. Soup: istrator Aaron Cohen will speak. For
Signup in personat the GilruthCenterandshow a badgeor EAAmembership the sky is clear. Observationsof the seafood gumbo. Vegetables: ranch more information,call 333-3672.
card. Classestend to fill up four weeks in advance.For more information,call Moon, Jupiter and Saturn are beans,beets, parsleypotatoes.
x30304, planned. For more information, call July 22

EAA badges-- Dependentsand spousesmay apply forphoto identification JohnEricksonat 335-4278. Thursday On-site registration -- JSC's
badgesfrom6:30-9p.m. MondaythroughFriday.Dependentsmust be between Cafeteria menu -- Special:chick- Human Resources Office will offer
16and23 yearsold. Monday en fried steak. Entrees: beef pot on-site registration for fall semester

Weight Safety -- Requiredcoursefor employeeswishingto usethe Gilruth Cafeteria menu -- Special: ham- roast, shrimp chop suey, pork chops, graduate engineeringcourses at the
weightroomis offeredfrom8-9:30p.m.June30, July15 andJuly28. Costis$5. burger steak. Entrees: beef Soup: navy bean soup. Vegetables: University of Houston-Clear Lake

Defensivedriving -- Courseis offeredfrom 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Aug. 1 andAug. Burgundy over noodles, fried chick- carrots,cabbage,greenbeans, from 10:30 a.m.-2 p.m. July 22 in the
29. Costis$19. en. Soup: cream of chicken. Bldg. 45 lobby. Registration forms

Aerobics-- High/low-impactclassesmeet from5:15-6:15p.m. Tuesdaysand Vegetables: buttered corn, carrots, July 17 are available in Bldg. 45, Rm. 146.
Thursdays.Costis $32for eightweeks, greenbeans. UNIX meeting -- The JSC UNIX For more information, call Elaine

Aikido -- MartialartsclassmeetsTuesdaysfrom 6:15-8p.m.Cost is $15 per Systems Administration Group will Trainerat x45349.
month. Tuesday meet at 2 p.m. July 17 in Bldg. 12, Astronomy Seminar -- The

Softball sign-ups -- The schedulefor summer softball leaguesign-upsis: AIAA fair -- The American Rm. 256. Dan McCoy of Loral will Astronomy Video Tape Series con-
Mixed C Recreational:July 21; Men's C, July 22; Men's b, July 23, Mixed B, Institute of Aeronautics and discuss "Running COPS Software." tinues during the weekly JSC
Men'sA, FridaySpecialC: July24; non-badgedteams:July24 after4:30 p.m.

Softball tournament-- MoonwalkMen'sOpenC SoftballTournamentwill be Astronautics Houston Section will For more information, call Mark Astronomy Seminars. "Gamma Ray
July25and26. Costis $95per team;deadlinefor registrationis7 p.m.July23. hostan InternationalSpace Activities Hutchison,x31141. Bursts Observedby BATSE" with Dr.

Scuba-- Scubalessonswill beofferedat 6:30p.m.TuesdaysandThursdays Awareness Fair from 9 a.m.-5:30 Cafeteria menu -- Special: tuna C.A. Meegan will be shown at noon
beginningJuly30. Cost is $190plus $20 for the openwaterdive trip. Personal p.m. July 14 at the Gilruth Center. and noodle casserole. Entrees: July 22 in Bldg. 31, Room 129. For
equipmentneededruns about$90. Participantsare expected to include broiled codfish, fried shrimp, baked more information,contactAI Jackson

Tennis-- Beginnerlessonswill be from 5:15-6:45p.m. Mondaysbeginning representativesof agencies or corn- ham. Soup: seafood gumbo. Vege- at 333-7679.
July 20. Beginner-advancedclasseswill be from 5:15-6:45p.m. Wednesdays panies from six continents. For more tables: corn, turnip greens, stewed Toastmasters meet -- The
beginningJuly 22. information,call Chris Burmeister at tomatoes. Spaceland Toastmasters Club will

Fitnessprogram -- HealthRelatedFitnessProgramincludesmedicalexami- 333-6866. meet at 7:15 a.m. July 22 in the Bldg.
nation screening,12-weekindividuallyprescribedexercise program.Call Larry Cafeteria menu -- Special: turkey July 18 3 cafeteria.For more information,call
Wier,x30301, and dressing. Entrees: baked meat- Lunar run -- The 14th annual Darrell Boyd at x36803.

JSC

Swap Shop
Property '82 17' Citation,V-hull, 125 hp Volvo,$3000 OBO. MamiyaC_330prolessional-fmediumformatcamera, $40ea;21amps,$10ea.Karen,4El-1658. x37300or482-7529.

Sale: LakeTravislot, all util,pool golf, tennis,marina, Monte,326-3101or 280-2532. 80ramand 135 mm lens, prism finder, magnifier, flash DR set, buffet w/hutch,table w/2 leaves, 4 chairs, B_acksatin coctail dress, ruffled peplum wa{st, open
$12,5k.Nasser,x33685or334-t032. 26' sailboatw/sailsaridtdr,$4000.334-2208. bracket,metalcase,$700.Ignacio,486-1078or282-4818. hardrockmaplegoodcond,$200.482-0765. backw/drapedpearlstands,white sequins,was $150,now

Sale/Rent:2-1oft-2.5TH w/garon golf course,no pets, 22'4"sailboat,main, jib and spinnaker,6 hp Johnson, BogenX-35Aenlarger,develequip,I_k light,$100O80. Drkpinetwinbed w/frame,needstouchup.$25;Magna- $90,Connie,484-2192.
sell$90k/_ent$850.Gil,x31373. $2.5K.Grog,x32259or474-7634. Cathy,x30828or485_o021, litecookware,varsizesandprices.480-3424, 4GoodyearEagleST245-60-15,$100for5; Holley750

Rent:Timesharecondoanywhereintheworld.$600/wk. 15' O/Bw/tdr55 hpMerc,$775OBO. 334-2335. Canon A-2, ex cond, Sakar zoom lens, bag,assorted Carpeting,2 yrs old. ex coP,d. approx110-120sq yds, vacsec rebuiltw 14"chromeaircleaner,$70:4steel 15x 8
286-8417. '85 30'Sea RaySedanCruiser,loaded,excond, $48.5k. Cokinfiltersandattachments,$375.554-6216. $.350;4anlJquebentwoodchairs,$85for all.488-5564. rims,GMboltpat,$40.Craig,644-0315.

Sale: Pebblebrook2-2 condo,recent update.$39,5k. Stealing,335-2123or _. Onecoffeeand2 end tables,brassand smokedglass, Lady's 14kgoldand diamweddingsol, was $2.9k,now
Doug,326-5464. '78 16' Baja.80 hp Merc. $1.7k.Tom,x33790or 337- Pets & Livestock excond;TV andstereoentertainmentcntr.x31169. $2kOBO; lady'sRolex, 14kgoldwatch,was $2k,now$1k

Sale:Countryside3-2.5-2A,2storyon Ig comerlot, coy- 5294. Babybirds,hand-fedcockatielsandparakeets,English Drople_ kitchentable,2 chaJrs,$40;trampoline,$5;8' O80, Frank,x34185or 471-2934.
ereddeck,$66.9k.554-7623. 14' Dolphinsailboatand tdr,missingmast andsail,$200. andAmerican,Linda,484-7834. couch,$75;leatherchair/ottoman,$60.x38373or333-9296. Woodshutters,miscsz.$1 ea.992-3876.

Sale:7_ acre ranch,La Moca,TX,2 8R house,water, x36622. AKCCockerpups,b 5-10-92,$135ea.Tamela,x36155 Twokg sz wtrbdsw/heater,hdl_ and 4 drwrs,$150ea Aquarium,135gal, undergndfiltersys,oak stand,coral
cattle.$120k.326-1833. Contender16'sailboat,goodcond,$1.Sk.538-1051. or998-8859. orposstradeforBRset.x37103or474-2874. gravel, pump,was $1200.now$800 nego, Pat,797-0345

Rent:Timesharecondo,anytime,anywhere,$350/wk. Santana22,4 sails,6 hp Johnson,[mrontopsidesand Twoblackmalekittens,free, Brian,x38650or480-5194. Cribw/matt,ex cond,$50. Tamela,x36155or Robert, or482-3410.
Kalie,x33185, deck,epoxybottom,$2800.334-3320. BlackLab/GoldenRetrievermix, 6 rues,2 f. shots,free. 472-6323. Solofle:.:type Xtrain sys. 5, 10,25 and 50 Ib bands,

Lease: LC, The Landing, 3-1-1, fenced, mini-blinds, 14' sailboatw/tdr,$650OBO.Sharon,333-5848. Brian,333-7695or480-1844. Kgsz motionlesswtrbdw/hdbd,$250;sleepersofa,$75. $175.x34397or333-1485.
$600/moi_usdep.no pets.486-9811. Sunfish saitboatw/trlr, $450. Gregg, x38845 or 996- AKC Sibei_anHuskypups,b 6-8-92,parentson premis- 538-3447. Carroofbike rack,holds4, $125;22" lawnmower,$75;

Sale: Santa Fe, 2.5 acres,well, septic, fenced,quiet, 8347. es,$195.Keith,992-3124. Qn sz vNbd, 65% motionlessmatt,Itoak,6 drwrs,mir- skiexerc;ser,$200.334-4894.
$21.gk,noownerfinancing,534-2231. O'Brien Elitewindsur[erw/mast, boom. RAF sail. hat- AKC Rottweilerpups, 5 m, 4 f, tails and dew claws roredhb,heater,pad,sheets,$200.Heatner,x30582. Ex Ig cap washer.$75;kg sz W8 w/heater,$125; Pres

Sale/lease:CL Baywind IIcondo, 1-1,FPL, lrig, W/D ness,$450.Liz,x33417or280-8277. remvd,shots,b 5-9-92,ready6-22-92,$350.332-6440. Qn sz woodhdbd, mahagonysbain,$75 OBO.x35786 and First Lady. $500; bow. arrows,$100 OBO. George,
conn,$27.9kt$425.x31114or486-0898. AKCSiberianHusky,m. 1.5yrs,neutered,currentshots, or482-9263. x35398or474-7021.

Sale: TexasCity.3-1.5, 2 stoly, corner lot,new roof, Cycles $150.Gregg,x32259or 4-74-7634. Lrg sofa and matchingIoveseat,count_ bluew/beige Ski boots,w sz 5, m sz 10, $75 ea pair; 3' x 6' desk
paint,carpet,$49k.943-2208. '74 Yamaha360MX,$900.Roy,x34094or4886326. Twomalekittens,free, Denise,x37417or326_336. andpeachfloraldesign,$250forboth.538-1107. w/chair,$100.280-1118or479-7940.

Lease: Fdendswood4 BR, 2 story, major renovation. HondaFT500MCengine,needsworkor use forparts, AKC Dachshund,red.2,5 yrs, $75. 337-1896or 337- Changingtable,$10;feedingtable w/swingaccess,$40;
m[n1yr lease,$1250/mo.992-4064. $35.Terry,282-4777or474-5639. 2682. Wanted white crib w/matt,$40; wind-upswing. $10; doll house

Sale:JamaicaBeach lot,60' x 120'.on 50' of waterfront 20"GT ProsedesBMX and 20" GTProfree-styleBMX AKCLhasaApsepuppies,b 6-3-92,parentson premis- WantNordicTracXCountryskiexerciser.334-2335. w/lure.$15: electrain,$20; vat formaldressessz 7 and9.
canal.388-4526or286-8558. bicycles.$275ea-326_4613- es.$175-$250.Nancy,x34880or286-8154. Wantgood used brick; twin sz bookcase headboard. 286-1361or486-7621.

Sale: PipersMeadow,3-2-2, FPL, new carpet,paint, RaleighGrand Pnx road bike, loaded,$350. Jeannie, Adult mCollie,stud,some obediencetraining.Wendell, 480-3424. .75 carat md diamond soliatire,was $4k, now $1750
vinyl,$74,9k.Susan.488*9020or480-6446. 488-9648. 466_3203. Wantmid sz Pro Stafftennis racket, x39222 or 488- OBO.Peter.244-5578or286-8346,

Lease: Middlebrook,3-2-2, formals, den, 1 yr lease, '86 Yamaha700 Maxim-X,7200mi, garaged,ex cond, 0468. Hvydutybolton bumberhitch,$20;cocktaildresses,sz
$1100/me+ dep.283-1118or480-7226. $2650,482-5837. Musical Instrgments Wantusedbabbyjogger,Bonnie,x37933. 8and10;32"whitestormdoe1,ex cond.$50.480-3424.

Rent:CLcondo,2-2,FPL.$550.399<1149or 326-1299. HondaFT500motorcycleengine,needswork. use for 5 pcdrumsetw/hardware,$200.x35180or326-3706. WantworkingHP41CVor HP41CXcalculatol-.Andy, CooperP-185/70R14tire,$10; ModelBuildermagazine,
Rent:EgretBaycondo,1-1-2CP,microwave,fan. FPL, parts,$35.Teny,252-4777or 474-5639. Upnghtpiano,minFconso_eBaldwinAerosonic,drk wal- x31596or488-5534. '73-'84,1/4book price.534-3021.

W/D,$495/mo.488-6445or333-9078, Man's 23" bike. NashbarToure ST double-buttedcro- nut,$600.Betty,482-7529. Want dining room set w/chinacabinetand 6 chairs in Precor730est_dimber, worksarmsandlegs,w/raining
Rent:secondstory of Victorianon Bay,BR, bath,sitting molyframe,$260.333-0901or488-2652. Ibanez RG-750electricguitar w/case and CrateG-10 goodcond.488-3171. video,$350OBO.Grog.x31427.

rm,deck.kitchenpnv,$600/mo+ 1/2util.David,335-8525. Centurian Ironman bike, 21.5" frame, Shimano 600 ampw/pedal,$450.3264613. Want ridersfor vanpool West Loop Parkand Ride to IBMSeleclric [I, correctingtypewriter,ex cond, $275,
comp,14 spd.$250.Kelly,x37655or480-3330. Lowerytheaterspinet organ,bench, 1 octave pedals, NASA/JSC.June,x37557. 488-6917.

Cars & Trucks '84 HondaNighthawkS, 700, 1Okminew fires,red/blk. $395OBO.x31373or486-5005. Wantapt/condo,movein Aug/Sept'92, 1or 2 BRin CL ShopsmithMK V, $400; mill-router,$200; hand saw

'59 CheW PU for restorationor parts.Be; '80 CheW excond,2helmets,$1600.Rob,x36441Or480_3328. Wurlitzer FIJnMakerorgan,ex cond, $350. Jim Poin- area.Phil280-2239or488-7090. sharp_nedretoother.$650OBO.559-1959,
van,goodcond,$1650OBO.771-1012. '86 VFR750Interceptor,4k mi, excond,2 yrs lefton exl dexler,x38624or475-9671. WantW/D, lawn mower,Ig dining table, chairs,china RouncitnpticketanywhereSW Airlinesflys,good 1 yr,

'78 ChewClasSiCCaprice,runswell,$500OBO.Jackle wart,$31<.Russell,x33862or 286-7877. Piano,consol,$1500.JimClarke,x32121or489-1235. cabinel,weedeater/edger,lawncare tools.Jackor Jenny, $200. Phil,280-2239or 333-1017.
orDavid.554-7305. Yamaha ME-10 upright keyboard, ex cond, $600. x31713or480-0151. 24"diam cut 14ktrope neclace,$300;18"boxchain,14

'74ToyotaPU,goodcond,A/C,$1100OBO. (409)925- Audiovisual & Computers Bob/Jean559-2325. Wantto txJy'90, '91 or '92 FordMustangGT5.0. 445- kl. $75OBO;14 ktnuggetpendant,$35080. 941-1512.
8664. SeagateST25142MB HD/controller,$100; 2MB256k CassioCT-615eleckeybd,stand,steer,acadapt,case, 5022. Frontmaskcoverbra for '88-'91Mitsubish#DodgeRam

'90ConvedibleDcdgeDakotaPU, 13kmLloaded,$11k staticcolum RAM,$50;EGAcard.$25.488_326. sustainpedaJ,was$300,now$225,481-6928. Want Lego, Uncolnlogs, erectorsets and other build- 50PU, Be. 280-1872.
OBO.x49744or333-9742. Panasonic 1124 printer w/32k buffer chip, cut sheet Yamaha PSR-48 kybd, 100 voices, 100 rhythms, 5 ing/mechanicalassemblytoys.283-5604or326-4617. DP-Airdyndualactionexercisebike,$125; 5'brasspar-

'82 Mercury Marquis,ex cond. maint records,$1895. fesder,$150OBO.925-8664. octaves,MIDIcompat,$300.Mike,x30758or480-5903. Want ridinglawn mower,$20001good runningequip- rotcage,$40;2brassbakersracks,$30;soft sculpturewall
Linda,x3135"2orJoe. (409)945-3501. Apple lie. 128k,2 FD, color men. ImageWriter,surge merit;alsoneedgas edger.2_2-4064. designs;weddingdresscathtrain,veil,sz 7, Be. Dadene,

'80 Chevy Chevelte Scooter 4 spd. ctean, runswell. protector,intmodem,SW/manuals,$400OBO.486-0169. Household Want baby crib and changing table, x39018 or (409) 282-4208or326-1837.
$750,332-4807, Tektronix 1240 logicanalyzer, 9 ch acquisition card, Sofa and Ioveseat,ex cond, $250; coffeelab[e, $50. 297-7038. RoIodexElectrodexPlus,was$200,now $160;Rolodex

'87 DodgeAdes4 dr, 47k mi, newbrakes,$2100OBO. touchscreen.$2.5kOBO.480-7654, 992-1466. Wantroommate,3-2 Fnendswood.$250+1/2 util.482- PocketElect_odex,was$180,now$140.Mike,x34383.
Mike,x31539. AppleIlc w/12"monitor,mouse,ext dnve,modem,$300. Reffig,21cuft, gold,freezeron top,$175.Andy,)(32503 3460. 21"selfpropelledSnappermower,$100;elec stringtdm-

'84 DodgeColt Vista Wagon, goodcond, well maint, 538-1479. or 3344988, Wanttenant,preffern,ownphone,all houseprivileges, mer,$10.Carl,333-6892or482-822.4.
$2100.x35159or486-5267. Commodore128, 1581and 1571drives,Star 1000and Sears30.4cu ftuprightfrostlessfreezer,white,exoond, $350/moincludesutiL482-2185. Engagementnng, 18 kt yellowgold, rnd diam solitaire,

'76 BMW2002, rebuilteng, NC, sunroof,ex cond,$4k 1526printers,mouse,modem. 50 disks,1000 programs, $300.484-8241. Want DRtable and chairs,cherry,Qn Anne style,goc_ .68cts,w/6rn_ diam,.18cts,was$1500,now $1800OBO.
OBO.Geon3e,x35398or474-7021. $450all or pad; 5 1/4"disk mailers,$.20 ea or all 50 for Four pc oak BR suite, $250; full matt/box spr. $110; cond.Sam,282-6701x3478or338-1976. x30874.

'84Audi 50004 drsedan,45k mi.ex cond.$4800OBO. $10; OptiQuest2000 15" monitor,SVGAliar screen,non- daybedcomforter,$60.554-5119. Want Bach "Sttad"trumpet.Shelly, 283-1834or 332- Twin bed unit w/table,$250; matt,$300;Ig dog kennel,
480-8721. interlace:l,1 megcard,$515.488-3527. Matchingsofa and chair,It bluefloralpattern,ex cond, 4807. $60; CBradio,$55;2 infantcarseats,$25ea; babyclothes

'86 Taurus,V6. white w/blueint, 51k mi,$3500.280- MacintoshSE, 1 MB, 2 800k FD, Apple kybd, Image $200. [gnacio,282-4818or486-1078. Want male roommate,non-smoker,to share 2-2 lake+ to 2T.480_721.
1392or488-0597. WriterII,$850.x45359or 326_t679. Oak dinetteset,4 c_othchairs,squaretable.480-9897. viewaptin Seabrook,$350/moirlclutil.Alber,283-8230. TRSS0rood 14wtSW,$100; Sharpcarouselmicrowave

'88 Unco[nTown Car,53k mi. good tend, $8.5K.326- AppleIII computerw/int-extdnves.Be. 532_.766, Kg sz dkpineWB, fiJll-lnotionmatt,heater,pad,sheets, Wantflight simulatorSW w/anynecessaryhardwareto 400W,$75.x37103or996-8425.
3008. IBMcompatXT40 MB HD,mathcoprocessor,Hercules Be.Ted,282-2808or 286-9820. runon486 computer,notgameor toy. 225-4064. Gerrybackpackstylechildcarner,$10,488-7728.

'90 Ford ProbeGT, ex cond, 28k mi, red exl, gray int, graphics,640kRAM.5,25 FD,$400.334_894. Firgidaire 32" counter-topstove, elec, gold, ex cond, Wantsailboardsa_[s,sz 4,6 to 6.6, partiallyor fully bat- Table saw,10",1hpdevel2 hp,excond.$50. Ben335-
$9.9k.283-5858or470-8330, Nintendo,2 controtlers,gun,2games,$45.282-2766. $45.488-6310. tened,Amanda,480-1225or 486-9605. 2141or482-6041.

'84 NissanSentra.92k mi, A/C, good cond,runs well, 386SX-16,VGA,2 MB RAM,40 MB HD,3.5arid 5.25 Kg sz WB,oak frame,bkcasehdbd,heater,fill kit,$100. Want hvy duty glass or stainlesskitchen/barblender. Sheepskin,$20; barometer,$10; [g Peruvianwallhang-
S1900,x37667or524-0251. FDs,DOS5.0,$800.Jamie,x35459or482-9430. Karen,283-5658or2864204. Amanda.486-9605or480-1225. ing,$90;wroughtironbench,$85.488-5564.

'75 Chew Camaro.350 engine,runs well. $980OBO. PanasonicKX-P1080i9-pinplinter,excond,$125OBO. Square brass and glass coffee table and end table, Wantwheelsetfor mountainbike.Joe,x34538. EarlyAmericandblbed. woodhdbdw/matframe,$35;
Terry,282-4777or474-5639. Jim,283-8272or 326-3754. $150.Christy,992-2112or282-1719. Wantmusiciansfor CW band, leadguitar,drums,Jerry, FMtuner,preampandamplifier,$45.Speier.333-2263.

'83RX-7GS,goldw_ntedWS,NC, AIWFM/c.ass,good Hewlett Packard 28s, manuals,receipt, $125 OBO, Overstuffedchair,grayvelvet,ex cond,$75 OBO. 538- 333-6907or554_813. Derringer,neverfired, .32cal,$56;.25auto,neverfired,
cond,89k mi,$2kOBO.x38385. Connie,280-2774. 3320. Want maletricolor basset hound,prefer puppy, not $49.John,332-1570.

'79Chew Capnce,runs,veryreliable,$500OBO.Scott, Commadore64computer.FD,color monitor,SW,$125. Pine twin bunk beds, chest, nightstand,$300 OI30;2 neutered.Janet,x35000or486-2416. Cake decoratingitems, Be; Weslo treadmill, 6 mph,
x36132or334-6825. Gene,x33187or488-5162. twinboxspr/malt,$100easet.283-0230or476-5817. calorie/pulsemonitor,$300.554-6138.

'69 BuickSkylark,4 dr, 350 V8, one owner,$1k nego, Zenithlaptop, meal181,case.cha_Jer,mouse,10 MB Sofa, chair, ottoman,coffeetable, end table, 2 lamps, Miscellaneous SmithCoronaeIectypewriter,$35; 55 gal Searsshop-
649-5092. HD,720kFD, excond,$500.Pat,x32661or326-5342. $250 OBO; dog pen, 6-3-6, $50. Teffy, x33814 or 486- 48"slidingscreendoor,480_424. vac. $30.Gene.x33187or488-5162.

'84 Ford Mustang LX, V6, auto, new tires, htchbk. MS PacMan, coin op commercialvideo game, table 9760. 2 men's suits,sz 38R. 1 brown, 1 gray,ex cond, Be. Campertopforsm importshort-bedPU. 334-3320.
$1200,x38785or(409)945-8787. mod,speed-upmodification,$475.Pat,32661or326_5342. Dk greensola,goodcond. $150;shampooedpolisher, Jackieor David,554-7305. ICOM-2SAThandytalky, Ig batteryand vex headset,

'81 Gold Cadillac, 110k mi, good cond, $2200.482- 40 MB Segate ST251 HD, MFM type, $145 OBO; $40.Jeanne,283-5683or474-3517. Lawnedger,$45; '79 Pintobody parts.Trey,280-2989 $350.554-6216.
1505. Hamlintuner/amp,dualrcrdchngr,needswork.482-8324. Rectangularglassdining tablew/4blk laquerchairs,ex or484-7834. Sw immingpool, 12' x 36", incl chlorinator,pool filter

'80ChevyCamin0,$1500OBO.471-5251. cond.$375.282-1719or992-2112. Designerwedding gown, satin sheath w/hand sewn pump,sand,ladder.471-5251.
Photographic Gas cooker,3cookinglevels,portable,$50.474-2654. bead/sequir_,cathtrain,sz 10,$500.x31495or 326-4991. Shop manuals.'80 Olds. '62 FaJdaine,'79 Chew. Be.

Boats & Planes KonicTC 35mm SLR.28ramand 135mm,tripod,flash, Qn sz sleepersofa, 7' long,$450; matchingqn szsleep ElnaStella Air electronic portablesewing machine,8 332-2229.
17' sailboat,tdr, 1main sail, 2 headsails, 1 spinnaker, bag,$375.Warren,x36472, er sofaandloveseat,$650.282-2766. built in stitches,autDbuttonholer,zipper,embroidery,blind Larry Dyke paintings,signed and numbered,various

$1500OBO.333-7118or5544726. Minolta 35ram SRT 101,f1.4 58mm w/case, Vivitar M_ching sofa and chaJr,It bluefloralpatlem,ex cond, stitchfeet,twinneedle,$150OBO.925_664. prices.332-7082.
20' Glastron Cuddy Cabin, 200 HP Johnson. needs zoom,85-205mmf3.8 lensw/case,tripod,$100for all 282- $200. Iganc_o.282-4818or486-1078. Deerrifle,RemingtonMod81auto.El, 300 Savagecal. Craftsman22" pwr propelledlawnmower,rearbagger,

starterandrue}pump,$3900.489-9401. 6432or796-1833. LR lure, sofa,end/coffeetables,recliner,all for $175or incl2.5X scope, amino, reloaddies, 5 shot, $250. Bob, w/mulchingblade,$50.Pat,x31105.
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Apo!lo
Anniversary
Annual celebration now
an international public
forum on future of space

he Clear Lakeaerospacecom- istrator,will present this year's Space lic aretried andthen exportedto other JSCcommunityof the activitiesin FormerNASAAdministratorJames
munitywill join morethan 150 PioneerAwards. cities.One of thisyear's experiments othercountriesrelevantto space Beggs, the 1992honorarySpace-
cities worldwidenext week in A new wrinkleat this year's ban- is a cooperativeeducationtraining engineering,science,exploration, weekchairman,will presentthis
celebratingSpaceweek,an quet will be the unveiling of a new programthat will culminatewith an productsandservices;to foster an year's Space PioneerAwards. Harris

international public forum on the Texas Space Commission vehicle "Interplanetary Tourism: An Industry appreciation for international coopera- County Judge Jon Lindsay will pro-
futureof space, license plate.Texas State Sen. DesignWorkshop."Spaceweek tion;andto increasepublic aware- vide welcomingremarks.

Organizerspredictthis will be the BusterBrown and Rep. AshleySmith NationalHeadquartersworkedwith nessof InternationalSpaceyear. The banquet-- blacktie is optional
largestdemonstrationof publicsup- will presenta symbolic "first plate"to the SpaceCommunityFoundationto Representativesfromsome 23 -- will beginat 7p.m. in the Atrium
portfor spaceexplorationyet, with Cohen at the banquet, developthe youth leadershipand countriesareexpectedto participate, ConventionCenterat the HolidayInn,
morethan 800,000 peopleexpected The Texas SpaceCommissionis a spaceenterpriseinitiative, he said. Formore information,call HobbyAirport,9100Gulf Freeway.
to participate, non-profitindependentstate agency Thisyear's activitiesare expected 333-6866. Ticketsare $30 or$55 per person

'q-he1992Spaceweektheme, workingwith the Texas Departmentof to include: and maybe purchasedinthe Bldg. 11
'BeyondDiscovery:OpeningNew Commerceto helpestablishthe July18 ExchangeStore,SpaceweekNational
Worlds,'asks us to considerwhat state's leadershipin the industrializa- July 13-23 The NASA-HoustonRocketClub Headquarters,1110NASA Road 1,
steps followexplorationanddiscov- tion of spaceandto expandthe About 150childrenwill learnsci- will hold ademonstrationlaunchof Suite100; andCutters, 16225El
ery,"saidDennisStone,volunteer aerospaceindustryinTexasthrough ence andastronomyas partof a Kids more than 100flightsfrom 1to 4 p.m. Camino.Fortickets or moreinferma-
presidentof SpaceweekNational the creationof newjobs in aviation, Universitysummer sciencecamp at July 18 inthe field next to JSC's tion,call 333-3627.
Headquarters in Houston. aircraft maintenance and assembly of the University of Houston-Clear Lake. Rocket Park.

"Twentyyearshaveelapsed since spacehardwareand systems.The Arthur Nine, a space station safe- ,July 20-',_4
the lastApolloexplorers left the TSC works onspaceeducation initia- ty expert who works for BoeingAerospace OperationsCo.
newestfrontier-- the Moon. In this, tives for Texas schoolsandwill ---- _ Loral/Calspan and is the will offer publicopenhouse toursof
the 500th anniversaryof Columbus' utilizelicenseplate group's presi- the BoeingFlightEquipmentProcess-
discoveryof the newworld,we need revenuesto further "_ dent, said ing Facility.Reservationsare requir-
to ask: arewe exploringspaceat the its"send a _ _i _ _%1' _._i_ _:. between 400,_, ed;callKarlThorntonat280-2028for
rightpace?"addedStone,who works teacher/studentto and 1,000 peo- moreinformation.
inJSC's New InitiativesOffice. space"program. • pie have turned

The annualcelebrationalso marks The licenseplates, _ out for the annual July21
the first lunar landingmission in whichweredesigned byspace artist - Spaceweek launch in the past.
1969,the first internationalspace Pat Rawlings,a nativeTexanand Model rocketeersare invitedto . The JuniorAstronautCorpsof
docking between Apollo and Seyuz employee of SAIC, portray Texas' According to Dr. Anne bring their own rockets out, and to America will sponsor rocket launches,
spacecraftin 1975, and the landing "star" statusas a leader in aerospace Coppenhaver,the programfor stu- launchthemif an inspectionby club art contestsandan essay conteston
of Viking,the first unmannedU.S. witha prominentLoneStarover the dents in kindergartenthroughfifth membersdeterminesthey aresafe the topicof "Spaceweek:Remember
probeon Mars in 1976. beautyof the Earth/Moonsystem, grade involvesa visit fromthe Clear andstable. Apollo"from 1:30to 3:30 p.m. at the

Major Spaceweekprogramsare Producedanddistributedthrough CreekIndependentSchoolDistrict's SanJacinto CollegeCentralCampus
plannedin Houston,San Diego, the Texas Departmentof Trans- "SpaceBus"and its pilot.Students A Lunar RendezvousYMCA in Pasadena.
Greenbelt,Md., andthroughout the portation,the tags areavailable get to fly a space missionand partici- Olympicswill feature track and field The JuniorAstronautCorps is a
state of Hawaii. In addition,programs throughlocaltax assessoroffices, patein hands-onlearningactivities, events for children ages 3to 14from non-profitgroupto stimulatechildren's
are scheduledin Bangladesh, Cost is $30 ayear, $25of whichgoes The bus isparkedoutsideUHCL's 9:30 a.m.-noon at the EdgarA. interestin scienceand mathby using
France, Italy,Malaysia andthe to fund TSC projectsinTexas.Plates DevelopmentalArts Bldg.from 9a.m. Smith Family YMCA, 14650 Highway the excitementof spaceexploration.
United Kingdom. also can be personalizedwith five to 3 p.m. Mondaythrough Thursday; 3, Webster. The group holds space camps each

The coup de grace of the Clear charactersfor $70 ayear. morningclassesarefrom 9 a.m.to The ninth annualolympicswill fen- summerand offersscholarships
Lake-area activities will be the Spaceweek National Headquarters noon, and afternoon classes are from ture field evens such as standing long through San Jacinto College and the
Spaceweek 1992NationalBanquet was startedby JSCand contractor noonto 3 p.m. Cost is $60for a three- jump, beanbag golf,basketballshoot, UnitedWay.
at 7 p.m. July 20 in the Atrium employeesin 1980in aneffort to daysession, softballthrow,50 yard dash and 100 Space campstudentsfrom the
ConventionCenter at the Holiday Inn reach millionsof Americansaboutthe For moredetails,call 283-3527. yard dash.Gold, silverand bronze Republicof Chinaare expectedto join
at HobbyAirport.All JSC and con- importanceof spaceexploration, certificateswill be presentedto each thisyear's Spaceweekcelebration.
tractor employeesare invited;tickets Today, organizationsacrossthe July 14 participantbased on rankingsfrom About 30space campstudents
are $30 and$55. countryand in otherceuntriesare NASAand the AmericanInstituteof pastcompetitions,said Marlene planto touch off about60 launches,

JSC Director and NASA Acting planning public space programs Aeronautics and Astronautics will Jehnke, YMCA program director, and model rocketeers are invited to
Deputy Administrator Aaron Cohen sponsored by NASA centers, sponsor an International Space Registration begins immediately; bring their own, said organizer
and Rep.MikeAndrews, D-Texas, aerospacecompanies,libraries, ActivitiesAwarenessFairfrom9 a.m. cost is $3. The first200entrantswill CarolynBlacknall.
will presentthe keynote speeches, museumsanduniversities, to 5:30 p.m. inJSC's GilruthCenter. receivea freeT-shirt. The art contestwill be brokendown
James Beggs, Spaceweek1992 Houstonservesa a "testbed" OrganizerChris Burmeistersaid Co-chairs of the event are into elementary,junior highand high
chairmanand a former NASA admin- where new ways of irwolvingthe pub- the ISAAFis designedto informthe Christine Jowid of JSC's Gilruth schoolcategoriesandwill judgeartCenter and Jim Saxe. For more that represents Apollo and space

information, call 486-9626. exploration.Essaysshould beabout
two pages long and discuss why

The 14th annual Loral Lunar Ren- humans should go back to the Moon.
dezvous Runwill beginat 8 a.m. July Art andessaycontestentries
18at the Gilruth Center.The 5-kilo- shouldbe mailedto the group'soffice
meterrunand 2-milewalk,organized at 403 NASA Road1, Suite 360,
bythe Bay Area RunningClub will Webster,77598beforeJuly 22. For
cause some traffic changes at JSC. more information, call 486-4446.

Entry fee is $12 if postmarked by
July 11, or $15afterJuly 12. For more The FriendswoodPublicLibrarywill
information, call Len Topolski, 333- host an appearance by Astronaut
5576, or Brenda Sanzone, 480-0257. Story Musgrave from 1:30 p.m. at 416

Morningside.
"InterplanetaryTourism:An Musgraveis expectedto presenta

IndustryDesignWorkshop"will be slideshow, showsomespaceflight
presented as part of a youth leader- hardware and answer questions.
ship and space enterprise initiative Tickets for the family-oriented pro-
planned by the Space Community gram may be obtained at the library
Foundationincooperationwith July 15.presenta slide showandtalk
SpaceweekNationalHeadquarters. aboutspace andanswerquestions.
For more information, call 333-2233. For more information, call 482-7135.

The 1991 Spaceweek celebration
July20 was the result of cooperation

The annualSpaceweekNational among hundreds of forward-looking
ThenewTexasSpaceCommissionvehiclelicenseplatewill beuJweiledatthisyearsSpaceweekNationalBanquet.Thespace banquetwill featurekeynoteaddress- agencies, companies, organizations
commission,anon-profitindependentstateagencyworkingwiththeTexasDepartmentofCommerce,willusetheproceedsof es by Rep.MikeAndrews,D-Texas, and individuals in 147cities and 14
licenseplatesalestofurtherits"senda teacher/studenttospace"program.TheplatesweredesignedbynotedspaceartistPat and NASAActingDeputyAdminis- countriesand drew some 750,000
Rawlings,anativeTexan. tratorAaronCohen. participants.Q
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Hubble telescope sky survey reveals embryonic galaxies
A serendipitous survey of the The results were reported by Dr. ingtoGriffiths, survey is carried out using HST's ors -- including the ultraviolet,

heavens with NASA's Hubble Richard Griffiths of the Space One cosmological model is that Wide Field Camera to take pictures visual and infrared -- and
Space Telescope is uncovering Telescope Science Institute, galaxies in the early universe inter- in a random field while a "primary" searched for the unknown and
remote and unusual galaxies never Baltimore, Md., at the international act dynamically and grow bigger by instrument, such as a spectre- unexpected.
before resolved by optical tele- workshop on Science with the cannibalizing smaller regions of graph, is performing an observation Mission planners at the Space
scopes on Earth. Hubble Space Telescope held star formation. If so, the objects on a preselected target about one- Telescope Science Institute devel-

HST reveals an unusual variety June 29 through Thursday in resolved by HST may be "building sixth the moon's diameter away. oped the techniques necessary to
of shape and structure in these dis- Sardinia, Italy. blocks" for today's large galaxies. "By operating two instruments schedule these observations with-
rant galaxies, which previously Some of the remote galaxies, "We have seen several exam- simultaneously, the overall efficien- out affecting the HST's primary sci-
appeared as fuzzy blobs in ground- estimated to be between 5 and 20 pies of what appear to be interact- cy of the telescope is greatly ence projects. The survey is led by
based sky surveys. These early billion light-years away, do not ing or merging galaxies," said improved," said Griffiths. "During Johns Hopkins University and
results may lead to a much clearer have the familiar spiral and ellipti- Griffiths, the principal investigator the course of the survey, several STScl in collaboration with a dozen
understanding of the formation and cal shapes characteristic of galax- on this key, long-term HST project, thousand images will be recorded." astronomers in the USA and the
evolution of galaxies, ies in the nearby universe, accord- HST's medium-deep "parallel" Pictures are taken in multiple col- United Kingdom.

Space Center
oo Houston plans

recruiting days
Space Center Houston is looking encourage them to tell their friends

for people to work at "the closest and let them know we're hiring," said
thing to space on Earth," and JSC General Manager Vance Ablott. "We
employeesare encouragedto tell keepgettingphonecallsandfor all

: friendsandfamilymembersabout thosepeoplewhowonderedwhen,
: next week's two recruitingdays. now is the time."

: ,: . Enthusiastic,reliablepeoplewith Positionsavailableincludehosts

• an interest in sharingflightthewithexcitement.¢ and hostesses to work in

of manned space i¢1_;_ _ guest services, attractions,

the public are invited ticket sales, security, tram

.. toattendtherecruit- drivers,foodservice,retailing sessions from 2 sales, landscaping

:_ to 7 p.m. Tuesday _N I¢IJ_R and show systems.and 10 a.m. to 3 Tour guides also
p.m. Wednesday at H O U $ T O N are being sought to

JSCPhotobyBennyBenavides the University of .... present information
MOVE 'EM IN -- Security guards check car passes as employees enter JSC through its relocated Houston Clear Lake's Bayou Bldg. to guests on JSC buildings and ser-
main entrance. The new guard shack at the intersection of Second Street and Avenue E began being An introductory presentation will vices.
used Monday as Second became an extension of Saturn Lane and a public thoroughfare. JSC is be given on the hour, and initial About 150 full-time and 150-part-
continuing to close the Saturn Lane, or Credit Union, gate overnight to help Metro with its widening interviews will follow with Space time jobs are available. Service
of Saturn to four lanes and the addition of two turn lanes on Second. While construction is under Center Houston, Marriott and Host industry experience can be helpful.
way, Avenue E is being blocked at Second Street after 9 a.m. International representatives. Mar- The minimum age is 17, and appli-

riott will provide food services when cants are encouraged to bring
the new visitor center opens Oct. 16, resumes.
and Host will manage the gift shop. NASA retirees who are interested

MannedFlightAwarenesshonoreesseelaunch "There's been so much interest in sharingtheirexperienceandearn-expressedin Space Center Houston ing supplemental income also are

Fifteen JSC civil service employees earned the Space Flight Jeremiah Pearson. by the folks at JSC that we want to invitedto attend.
opportunity to watch the very start of the longest shuttle JSC's honorees were:

mission so far as Manned Flight Awareness hen- AI Baker, Space Station Projects Office; Vince Co'ops plan 30th anniversary reunioncrees. Berend, Safety, Reliability and Quality
The honor, one of the highest awards Assurance; Tom Condon and Dave Loyd, A celebration to honor the 30th now and co-op coordinator remi-

an employee can receive, recognizes White Sands Test Facility; Rich anniversary of JSC's cooperative niscences. Co-ops are invited to
outstanding achievement in support Delgado and Vicki Stowe, Admin- education program is being plan- bring memorabilia for diapiay.
of NASA's manned space flight istration; Sharon Feeney, Mission ned for 5-8 p.m. July 31 at the Tickets for the 30th Anniversary
efforts. Operations; AI Ligrani and Kay Morris, Gilruth Center. Co-op Reunion are $5 per person

The JSC honorees joined about 225 Office of the Comptroller; Anselmo All current and former NASA co- and may be purchased at lunch
other honorees from across the country Lozano and Britt Waiters, Space and Life ops, their supervisors and friends time in the Bldg. 11 cafeteria from
at Kennedy Space Center, where they were Sciences; Bernard Marcantel, Space Shuttle are invited. July 20-24, or from most division or
welcomed by KSC Director Bob Crippen, Shuttle Engineering Integration; Robert McElya, Engineering; The program will review co-op directorate secretaries.
Program Manager Leonard Nicholson, Shuttle Program Dick McMinimy, Center Operations; and Merrylee program accomplishments, a For more information, call the
Director Tom Utsman and Associate Administrator fro Shrum, FlightCrew Operations. comparison of co-op life then and reunion hotline at x32697.

Columbia missionhelpspaveway for spacestationoperations
(Continued from Page 1) advantageof the early opportunityat will pick up experiment samples at ties designed for multiple users and responseto downlinkdata to remote-

During one of seven in-flightradio KSC because of continuing weather the landingsite, and manyhave gath- multiple flights, and it demonstrated ly controlthe furnace; samples were
and television interviews with the problemsat Edwardson Thursday. ered reams of information to peruse the efficiency of interactionas teams automaticallypositioned for process-
crew, Baker reported that she and When Reightlerradiioed Columbia as they deciphertheir results, at Spacelab Mission Operations ing;and the crewproved the feasibili-
her orbiting colleagues were having that the landing would be waved off Mission Manager Charles Sprinkle Control in Huntsville, Ala., sent ty and safety of manuallyexchanging
no problemsadjustingto microgravity until Thursday, the crew -- in unison called USML-1 a "technological tri- remotecommandsto their equipment samplesin a habitableenvironment.
onthe longmission. -- broke into its own imprompturen- umph anda scientificsuccess." or worked with scientists in orbit to The Drop PhysicsModule saw the

"There is a point you reach dition of "Stay,"a 1960hit by Maurice USML-1 established a long-term adjust their experimentsonthe spot. first compounddrop (one fluid within
between seven or eight days where Williams and the Zodiacs that had space laboratory program designed "We are really looking forward to another much like a yolk in an egg);
this feelsso incrediblycomfortableup been played for the crew when to buildU.S. leadershipin microgravi- analyzing the ground-breaking data the first drop coalescence(individual
here and so incredibly natural that Columbiasurpassed its own STS-32 ty science and technology, laying a brought back by USML-I," said drops merging to form a single drop);
you almost forgetwhat it feels like to durationrecordonflightday 10. foundationfor full-timescienceopera- MissionScientistDonaldFrazier. and the first retrievalof a drop by the
be onthe ground,"Baker said. The crew was to spend several tions aboardSpace StationFreedom. The Crystal Growth Furnace, the moduleinjectors.

The first U.S. Microgravity hours at KSC before departing for It pioneered investigations into the first space furnace capable of auto- USML-1 was the first flight of the
Laboratorymission had been sched- JSC and a welcome-homeceremony role of gravityin five basic areas:fluid matically processing multiple large Extended Duration Orbiter Medical
uled to land Wednesday at Edwards at EllingtonFieldThursdayafternoon, dynamics,crystalgrowth,combustion samples,operated for 286 hours and Projectand the unprecedented 13
Air Force Base in California,but rain The endof the missionwasjust the science, biologicalscience and tech- processed seven semiconductor days of data collectionwill help refine
in that areaforced two wave-offsand beginning of scientific discovery for nology demonstration. It introduced crystal samples. Investigators up- countermeasures to protect crew
shuttle managers decided to take USML-1 experiment teams. Some several new large experiment facili- linked computer commands in healthduringfuturelong flights.

Atlantis nearlyready
Hawley,Brandenstein make career moves SpaceNews (Continued fromPage 1)

(Continued fromPagel) shuttlemissions.He holdsthe record naut, providingan exampleof excel- .1_ U._'Doun_lul'l used onSpaceStationFreedom."
ence makes him well qualified to among shuttle astronauts for the lence to which all others should Atlantis is at Launch Pad 39B and
help lead the flight crew operations most time in space with 789 hours, aspire. His leadership skills are shuttle managers are meeting today
functions, which include recom- He also has flown four of the five unparalleled here or elsewhere. I The Roundup is anofficialpublication to decide an official launch date for
mending astronaut selections; avia- orbiters, and has more rendezvous wish him the best in whatever he of the National Aeronautics and STS-46, perhaps as early as July
tion operations; payload specialist experiencethan any other pilot, choosesto do." Space Administration, Lyndon B. 30. TSS and EURECA were in-
activities, both domestic and inter- During STS-49, the crew conduct- Puddy said Brandenstein'sexperi- JohnsonSpace Center, Houston, stalled in Atlantis cargo by during
national; and operational contribu- ed a record-settingfour space walks ence andexpertisewill be missed. Texas,andis publishedeveryFriday mid-week,andtesting of the connec-
tions to design and development of to rescuethe satellite and to demon- "His many extraordinary achieve- by the Public Affairs Office for all tions between the spacecraft and
manned spacecraft and payloads, strate and evaluate extravehicular ments as an astronaut and exem- spacecenteremployees, cargo is under way.
equipment, and systems." activity tasks related to the assembly platy performance as a manager DatesandDatasubmissionsaredue Endeavour is being readied for

Brandenstein, who commanded of Space StationFreedom. have provided the leadership that Wednesdays,eight working days installation of the Spacelab-J mod-
and flew the new orbiter Endeavour "I'm sorry to see Dan go," JSC has been very valuable to the astro- beforethedesireddateofpublication, ule, a Japanese-United States coop-
on the recent STS-49 mission to Director Aaron Cohen said. "He's naut corps, the Johnson Space erative lab, in itscargo bay in prepa-
retrieve, repair, and deploy the one of the finest human beings I Center, and NASA," Puddy said. "1 Editor.....................KellyHumphries rationfor a September launch.
stranded INTELSAT-VI telecommu- have ever had the privilegeto know. wish him continuing success as he AssociateEditor.............KanFluegel Discoveryis undergoingits period-
nicationssatellite, is a veteran of four He has been an outstanding astro- pursuesa new career." ic inspectionsand upgrades at KSC.


